Return migration is a quite dynamic and complex phenomenon driven by contested concepts, approaches and controversial practices. Drawing from the literature on transnationalism, diaspora and mobilities, the existing studies have focused on the motivations and decision to return, post-return reintegration, and reverse cultural shock. However, they rarely differentiate the return of labour migrants and those forced migrants, although return has long been considered as a critical component of managing the irregular migration and one of the durable solutions for refugee protection by international actors. As the top refugee hosting country for Syrian refugees, the empirical studies about the return of refugees from Turkey to Syria is of importance. This research aims to Syrian refugees' prospects for return. It focuses on the aspirations/plans, current practices of Syrian refugees about the forced and voluntary return and the local hosting communities’ expectations about the issue of return. Data for this study was gathered using the key official statements of Turkey’s political parties and elites, newspaper and online reporting, published reports, scholarly work and ethnography. Ethnographic field research covers in-depth interviews with 40 Syrian refugees in Şanlıurfa and İzmir as well as stakeholder interviews. These provinces represent main entry, exit and transit localities for Syrian refugees’ mobilities. The research demonstrates that return issue has been politicized both the government party and opposition party by being utilized in relation with broader political aims such as garnering vote, appeasing local host communities, or legitimizing a military operation. Interview data shows that Syrian refugees consider return in the case of improving conditions in Syria which I called conditional and remote return aspiration. It is worthwhile to note that this research aims to contribute to filling an empirical gap, but not based on the premise that Syrians’ return should be promoted or facilitated in any hosting country.
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